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From afar Medina seemed like a gem in the emerald ring of palm groves, prompting one to laze under
the shade of a palm tree and take a refreshing drink of water.

On the path approaching the city from the eastward direction, a young man was leading a herd of
camels towards the city. He was mounted on a she-camel, and attending to the herd.

The animals were hungry and the long journey in the barren desert had them worn out. It was blazing
hot and the heat of the burning sun beamed down on them relentlessly.

The mouth of the camel driver was dry because of thirst. The restlessness of the herd too told of their
thirst and hunger. He was leading the camels toward the town and pushing a bit to get there before the
sun would come right up. The camels, smelling the scent of the orchards and water nearby let loose and
got out of control. The young cameleer did his best to contain them but to no avail. Even the camel he
was on, the tamest in the herd was restless and no more heeded to her master’s orders. The young
cameleer knew that it was all due to the smell of fresh water and grass which was coming their way in
the gentle breeze. It was impossible to hold them back any longer. At this mark, the thick of the palm
groves was so visible that one could easily single out the trees; the camels by now were virtually racing
toward it.

The young man could do nothing but helplessly look on the dispersed herd gallop madly onward. His
own camel too let loose and followed after the rest of the herd. Some of the camels had already reached
the groves and to appease their hunger were savagely tearing away the young shoots and the twigs
within their reach. The leaves were being crunched under the teeth of the herd and their hungry mouths
devoured them recklessly. The young cameleer ran after them but an old farmer who was watering some
of the palms nearby had already made towards the camels in the hope of saving the one-year shoots
from their raid. He was swearing angrily and calling the young man bad names. The young man’s rush
from one side and the old farmer’s efforts from the other had no use and in the process several young
shoots and tons of twigs were destroyed.

The young man picked up a stick and tried to lead the herd away from the orchard but the old farmer
seeing that all his hard work had come to ruin was so furious that he picked a big stone and smashed it
on the head of the nearest camel. The camel shrieked and toppled down to the ground, laying still, as
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though it had been dead for years. The young man who saw incident couldn’t believe his eyes. He, too,
saw all his hard work come to nothing. He was to sell the camels and get meager pay. Thirst; hunger;
the toil of the journey; the unrest of the herd and the camel now gone roused such a surge of anger
within him that he rushed toward the old farmer crying out. “What the hell have you done, you old fool?
Why in the heavens did you kill the camel for?”

The old farmer who was even angrier retorted: “The hell it died. Curse on you too who have ruined my
hard work of one whole year.” “Were you blind folded? You old wretch! Didn’t you notice the unrest of
the herd due to hunger and thirst? Could it have been my fault? What could I do about it?!” “Ah, damn
you. Of course it is your fault. It’s all your fault because you could not control them.” “You have killed my
poor camel and now you see yourself in the right and are not a bit sorry.” “Look young man! My loss
evens out with your camel’s blood money. That’s all there is to it.” “You mean to say you square out the
blood money of a fine-bred camel against a few palm trees! By God, if you don’t pay for the damage
you’ve brought upon me, I’ll root-out all your palms.” “…HA, HA you are mincing words bigger than your
mouth. Don’t you be mistaken that you can do whatever you wish? Oh no.” “Well, if it is a fact, why then
did you kill my poor camel?! It’s just that you city-dwellers always bully us and that’s nothing new.” “Well
now, enough of this. Leave my estate right away or I’ll yet kill another camel; you son of…” “What!? You
threaten me?” And suddenly, the young man not knowing what he doing picked a stone and threw it at
the old man.

The old man who was worn out chasing the camels away and was at any rate too old and slow, did not
find the time to step aside and the rugged, blunt stone hit him right on the head. The old man moaned in
a broken voice and like an uprooted tree fell to the ground and did not get up again. The young man
stood over his body dumbfounded and wondered to himself: “Is he dead!?” He put himself together. Not
a chance; who has seen a little stone kill anyone? His anger had subsided by now. He was no longer
concerned about his camels. He bent over the old man’s body calling him and urging him to stand up.
But the old farmer lay still with his open eyes fixed to the sky. The young man who was now frightened
shook the old man even more and called him several times but there was no soul left in the old man’s
body to hear him.

The farmers and Han farmers around who were witnessing the quarrel from a distance had by now
reached the scene. They saw the young man standing over the old man’s body. They too tried to bring
the old man round but he wouldn’t move a finger. Soon, people gathered. Some of them tied up the
young man’s hands and sat him under the shadow of a tree. They then saw to the herd and gathered
them in a safe lodge. The news of the quarrel soon reached the old man’s children and they came right
away. There was quite a scene and finally the young man was taken to the Judge hand tied.
*****

It was the spring of the twentieth year of Hijra (The migration of the Holy Prophet Mohammad (p.b.u.h)
from Mecca to Medina). In hot climates, spring is yet another summer not showing much of what the



word suggests. Medina, after the passing away of the holy Prophet, the incident of Saqifa and Imam Ali’s
retirement to the house, was a bleak place…. The apostle of the demised messenger of Allah relieved
their pain with the presence of Imam Ali, but the martyrdom of the Prophet’s only daughter and heiress,
Hadrat Fatimah Zahra, had left an everlasting sorrow and grief on the hearts of the pious believers.
‘Abazar’, one of the greatest apostles of the messenger of Allah was going towards the mosque. With a
deep-rooted sorrow, he was reviewing, in his mind, the events that had gone on Muslims after the
demise of the holy prophet along the way. He was thinking: how those awakened consciences has gone
back to sleep?! How did all that love, self-sacrifice and fervor; and how did all the altruism and love to
be found in every corner of the city which brought faith and piety to the hearts, subside?

Now, kindness and brotherhood had faded away and everyone was thinking of making the most for him
out of the wealth and blessing laid through the efforts of the messenger of Allah; Imam Ali, and the
implementation of the divine laws of Islam. The continuous victories of the Muslims and the enormous
wealth it had poured into Median, together with the corruption of the hypocrite rulers who were indeed
wolves disguised as shepherds was taking the new-founded Muslim community to the edge of abyss.
Bazaar’s pure heart and soul was hurt. He was sad at this injustice. Everyone was thinking of eating his
own piece of cake and cared about no one else. All that unanimity and disagreement had given way to
dispersion and disunion. Not a hand would stretch out to assistance and not an eye turned in kindness
towards the oppressed or underprivileged.

The political division, which had started from the event of Saqifa, was slowly and gradually eating away
like a termite at the very fundaments of virtues and goodness; self-sacrifices and god-seeking. The
retrogression of ethical decline was prevalent. It was as if little by little the age of credulity, ignorance
and effeteness was working its way back. Agreements were constantly being violated; keeping to
promises forgotten; unlawfulness unmasked and lawfulness being masked. The deceitfulness of the
transient pleasures of the world blinded the truth. Belief in the afterlife and avidity for beneficence
degraded and the lust for superiority, comfort seeking and gratification of one’s own wishes was
becoming the goal of life. It was in such an atmosphere of mistrust and hypocrisy that that great man,
Abazar, whom the seal of the Prophets (p.b.u.h.) had named him ‘The Veracious of All’, was suffering.
He relieved some of his heartfelt agonies in seeing the inerrant Imam of the time and who had put hope
in God Almighty. That spring day he made out of the house to go to the mosque to perform his daily
prayer.

Upon reaching the open space of the mosque’s foreground, the tumult of the crowd who had circled
round a young man attracted his attention. He went towards the crowd. Two men were holding the arms
of a hand-tied young man. The young man was pleading, “In God’s name! I do not intend to run
away…Please let me take the camels to their rightful owners and I’ll be back in time for the execution of
Judge’s sentence.” People derided him and thought him a simple-minded country herdsman. One of the
crowds said, “You mean they simply let you go!? Who would then warrant your return?” The young man
answered: “I am a stranger here. I know nobody to vouch for me.” Another man in the crowd reasoned:



“Who would stand guarantor for someone who has been sentenced to death? If you don’t return, it will
cost him his life. Who do you think would be prepared to take such a risk?”

Abazar asked the man standing next to him: “What has this young man done and what is it that he
wants?” The man answered: “He has killed an old farmer accidentally and has been sentenced to death
but the old man’s sons would not accept blood money and ask for retaliation in the same manner. The
committed man is asking for a three- day grace to return the camels, which he claims, are left with him
in trust. Everyone knows well that this is just a pretext to flee from death penalty.” The young man was
pleading, “Can’t there be found a righteous Muslim to vouch for me?! I promise I’ll return by the end of
the third day and you can do with me whatever you want to.” A voice from the crowd was heard as
saying: “We are all Muslims; but what you are asking is too much. The flown-away bird will not return to
the cage.” The worried look of the young man turned on the faces who had circled round him until his
look fell upon the face of a man who had the countenance of decency and nobility in his demeanour.

The man couldn’t know what heavenly attraction and kindness there was in the man’s look that he
unhesitantly declared: “I choose this man to be my guarantor. Someone must be to believe what I say.”
The crowd derided him and one of them said: “What make believe? He even chooses his guarantor!”
The young man looked Abazar in the face and pleaded to him, “Will you vouch for me for three days?”
Silence fell on the crowd. Everyone was waiting to see the reaction of this righteous man of God. Abazar
smiled kindly and said, “All right. I vouch for this man. Let him go. If he doesn’t return in three days’ time,
I will bear the responsibility of his action and you may do to me what you are to do about him.” A great
uproar surged in the crowed: -Abazar goes to the slaughterhouse of his own doing. -Does he know
what responsibility he is undertaking! -That man will not return. This is absolute suicide… -Nobody
knows this killer. Why does Abazar take such a risk?! These were some of the reactions of people. The
sons of the old farmer told Abazar that he would be executed instead of the man if he doesn’t return.

Abazar acknowledged their say and asked them to let the man go. They freed the man. The young man
got on his camel and while riding away shouted back, “I’ll be back before the sunset of the third day.”
Medina was engulfed in tension and excitement. The great apostle of the holy prophet was in danger of
an eminent death. Those who thought of Abazar an obstacle in their rule were rejoicing and hoped the
young man would not return. But the friends of that great man, Abazar, were anxious and concerned.
The event was the talk of the town. Everyone gave his account of what might happen. Unaffected by all
this, Abazar went about his daily business as before, steadfast and composed. It was as if nothing
unusual had happened concerning him. The third day passed the mid-day mark. The worrying seconds
ticked away. As the sunset became nearer, the crowd left more anxious.

The sons of the dead old farmer were nearly certain that the young man would not return. They warned
Abazar to get ready as the sunset was approaching. Abazar, calm and peaceful, answered them in a
way that was a reflection of his strength of faith. “If he doesn’t show up by the time of the evening
prayer, I will be at your hands to carry out the sentence about me.” The sun retracted its last feeble rays



from the tanned mountaintops resting in the laps of the evening stars, but there was not a sign of the
young man in sight. The heirs of the old farmer were preparing themselves. Abazar was standing by the
Masjid-Al-Nabi (the Prophet’s Mosque) to perform the prayer. One of the old farmers sons approached
Abazar and said, “Your time is nearly over. Prepare yourself. We will not withdraw our claim and will not
allow our fathers split blood to go in vain.” Abazar reassuring them said: “Of course, we have only a
short while until the call of Azan (call to prayer). That is the dealing and you may do as you wish.”

Everyone was waiting. The moments were crucial…. There was only one step left from death that
suddenly a voice from the East gate town was heard: “He is coming; He is coming.” All the looks were
turned to that direction. A rider came galloping hard; so hard that it was feared the horse he was riding
on might collapse any minute. In front of the Mosque the young man dismounted and breathlessly asked
for Abazar to be set free. Everyone was stunned. It seemed as if death was a trivial plaything in the
hands of this gallant young man. The sons of the old farmer looked at him in amazement. It was if they
were telling themselves… “Is it really possible that he has returned?” A man from the crowd who was
astonished about this man’s valor and fidelity asked him: “How come you returned to a place where your
death is almost certain?”

The young man smiled and said: “That upright man who, in a strange town, believed me and accepted
to risk his life because of me did a most godly favor. I was able to take people’s trust back to them. Now
how in the heavens could I act so in such a mean way as not to return and let an innocent, faithful man
die in my place? !” “By God! Death is much more pleasing and welcome than such an evil notion. ”,
“One should keep one’s promise so that people wouldn’t say it does not exist.” Abazar who was by then
listening thanked God and said: “I too accepted to warrant him without even knowing him to show that
trust has not died.”

The young man went towards the old farmer’s sons and told them that he was ready for the execution.
The two sons of the old man were so impressed by the honesty and courage of the young man that they
no longer felt any grudge against him. There was not a trace of vengeance or retaliation left in their
hearts. The crowds looked on to see what happens next.

The two brothers looked at one another and spoke quietly with each other for then announced: “Abazar
warranted and showed that valor and courage still stands. This young man kept to his promise and
showed that keeping promises are still practiced. And we, too, take back our claim and forgive him to
show that altruism still lives on within us.” Then he turned towards the young man and said: “You are
free to go. We forgive our father’s blood-money and life.” …The Call of the Prayer was being heard:

ح عل خَير العمل

Perform and live up to righteous deeds.
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